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Superconducting Pr2CuOx, x ≃ 4 (PCO) films with T
′ structure and a Tc of 27 K have been
investigated by various optical methods in a wide frequency (7 – 55000 cm−1) and temperature (2
to 300 K) range. The optical spectra do not reveal any indication of a normal-state gap formation.
A Drude-like peak centered at zero frequency dominates the optical conductivity below 150 K. At
higher temperatures, it shifts to finite frequencies. The detailed analysis of the low-frequency conduc-
tivity reveals that the Drude peak and a far-infrared (FIR) peak centered at about 300 cm−1persist
at all temperatures. The FIR-peak spectral weight is found to grow at the expense of the Drude
spectral weight with increasing temperature. The temperature dependence of the penetration depth
follows a behavior typical for d-wave superconductors. The absolute value of the penetration depth
for zero temperature is 1.6 µm, indicating a rather low density of the superconducting condensate.
PACS numbers: 74.25.Gz, 74.25.nd, 74.72.Ek
I. INTRODUCTION
It is commonly accepted that the parent compounds of
the superconducting high-Tc cuprates are antiferromag-
netic charge-transfer insulators and that superconductiv-
ity emerges upon doping either with holes or electrons.1,2
There are some similarities but also differences between
hole- and electron-doped cuprates. One similarity is that
all cuprate superconductors have a perovskite structure
with the common feature of square planar copper-oxygen
planes separated by rare-earth oxide (charge-reservoir)
layers. On the other hand, they differ in that the hole-
doped cuprates have a T structure characterized by the
presence of apical oxygen above and below the CuO2
planes, while the electron-doped cuprates have a T ′ struc-
ture, where two sites are occupied by oxygen: O(1) in the
CuO2 planes and O(2) within the rare-earth oxide layers,
with no apical oxygen located directly above the copper
in the CuO2 plane, as shown in the inset of Fig. 1. This
implies that the T structure has six oxygen atoms, two of
which are in the apical positions, surrounding each cop-
per (octahedrally coordinated), while in the T ′ structure
only four oxygens surround each copper (square-planar
coordinated).
There is also a large difference between the phase di-
agrams of hole- and electron-doped cuprates. Whereas
the antiferromagnetic phase exists only over a small dop-
ing range (0 – 4%) in hole-doped cuprates, it is more
robust in electron-doped cuprates and persists to higher
doping levels (0 – 11%). Superconductivity occurs in
a doping range that is almost five times narrower for
electron-doped cuprates (11 – 17%) as compared to the
hole-doped counterparts (4 – 32%). While consensus on
the phase diagram exists for the hole-doped side, the sit-
uation for the electron-doped cuprates is less obvious.
As early as in 1995, Brinkmann et al.3 demonstrated
that the superconductivity window in Pr2−xCexCuO4
single crystals can be extended down to a doping level
of 4% by a special oxygen reduction and annealing tech-
nique. Improved deposition and annealing techniques
have recently made it possible to produce thin films of
electron-doped parent compounds (R2CuO4, R = Pr,
Sm, Nd, Eu, and Gd) with T ′ structure that, in fact, are
metallic and superconducting at low temperatures.4–10
This sharp contradiction to earlier results is explained
as being due to the fact that although apical oxygen
should not exist in the ideal T ′ structure, in practice
(especially in bulk samples) it is usually not completely
removed.10 This apical oxygen in the T ′ structure acts
as a very strong scatterer and pair breaker.11 In contrast
to bulk samples, the large surface-to-volume ratio of thin
films along with their tenuity itself is advantageous in
achieving the proper T ′ structure with no apical oxygen.
The reported superconductivity in undoped cuprates
puts a question mark on the applicability of the charge-
transfer-insulator picture to electron-doped cuprates.12
Remarkably, recent calculations on the basis of a newly
developed first-principles method show a radical differ-
ence between the parent compounds with T and T ′
structures.13–15 The first are found to be charge-transfer
insulators, while the latter, e.g., Pr2CuO4, are essentially
metallic and their apparent insulating nature may orig-
inate from magnetic long-range order (Slater transition)
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Temperature dependence of the in-
plane dc resistivity ρdc of a MBE-grown T
′-PCO film [open
(black) circles] together with fits (lines) discussed in Sec. III.
Schematic diagrams of the T and T ′ structures are shown as
an inset.
which is competing with the metallic ground state.16
One should note, however, that it is still a question
whether or not T ′ superconductors are truly undoped
or are still doped by possible oxygen vacancies in the
RO layers during the reduction process. Since bulk
T ′-R2CuO4 superconducting samples have not yet been
synthesized, direct measurements of the oxygen distri-
bution are not available so far. Nevertheless, neutron
diffraction on Nd2−xCexCuO4+y single crystals shows
that it is mostly apical oxygen which is removed during
reduction.17,18 The synthesis of bulk samples of a nomi-
nally undoped T ′-(La,Sm)2CuO4,
19,20 and of heavily un-
derdoped Pr1.3−xLa0.7CexCuO4+δ
21 gives hope that the
oxygen stoichiometry might be determined in the near
future for this class of superconductors.
In this paper, we do not touch the issue of oxygen sto-
ichiometry; instead we present a comprehensive broad-
band optical investigation of Pr2CuOx (PCO) films with
x ≃ 4. As argued above, it is impossible to rule out dop-
ing by oxygen vacancies (if this is the case, x differs from
4 in our films). However, we will show that our find-
ings can also be consistently understood within the pic-
ture, where superconductivity develops in undoped PCO
(i.e., x = 4). We demonstrate that the available PCO
samples do show a metallic as well as a superconducting
optical response. We find that this response can be rec-
onciled with d-wave superconductivity and the density
of the superconducting condensate is rather low. We do
not observe any indication of a normal-state pseudogap.
All this supports ideas that the standard charge-transfer-
insulator picture might not be applicable to PCO.
II. EXPERIMENT
PCO films were grown by molecular beam epitaxy
(MBE)8 on a (110)-oriented 0.35 mm thick DyScO3 sub-
strate. The phase purity of these films was confirmed by
x-ray diffraction. The films were 100 nm thick with the c
axis oriented perpendicular to the film’s surface. Direct-
current (dc) resistivity was measured from 4 to 300 K by
a standard four-probe method.
Near-normal reflectivity from 40 to 55000 cm−1 (5 –
6800 meV) was measured using a combination of two
Fourier-transform spectrometers (Bruker IFs113V and
Bruker IFS66V/s) covering frequencies from 40 to 22000
cm−1 and a grating spectrometer for room-temperature
reflectivity measurements from 8000 to 55000 cm−1. In
order to obtain the absolute reflectivity of the sample, we
used an in situ gold (for the infrared) or silver (for the
visible) overfilling technique.22 With this technique, we
achieved an absolute accuracy in the reflectivity better
than 3 % and the relative error between different tem-
peratures was of the order of 0.5 %. The room tempera-
ture reflectivity in the ultraviolet was measured against
an aluminum mirror and then corrected for the absolute
reflectivity of aluminum.
Normal-incident phase-sensitive transmission at 210
and 250 GHz (7 and 8.3 cm−1) was measured as a
function of temperature with a spectrometer employ-
ing backward-wave oscillators (BWOs) as sources of co-
herent radiation.23 A Mach-Zehnder interferometer ar-
rangement of the spectrometer allows measurements of
both the intensity and the phase shift of the wave trans-
mitted through the sample. Using the Fresnel optical
formulas for the complex transmission coefficient of the
two-layer system, the film’s complex conductivity as well
as the penetration depth were directly obtained from
these measurements. This experimental method has
been previously applied to a large number of different
superconductors.24 Technical details of our experimental
procedure can be found in Ref. 25.
Optical properties of bare substrates were obtained
from measurements performed in the same frequency and
temperature windows as for the thin-film samples.
We investigated two thin films of PCO. The results,
obtained on the films, do not demonstrate any significant
difference. Hereafter we present results for one of the two
films.
III. RESISTIVITY
Figure 1 shows the temperature dependence of the re-
sistivity of the PCO film. The resistivity decreases mono-
tonically with decreasing temperature down to Tc = 27
K. The width of the superconducting transition is 0.8
K. The temperature dependence of the resistivity can be
described by the power law
ρ(T ) = ρ0 +AT
n, (1)
with ρ0 = 0.151 mΩcm, A = 10
−5 mΩcmK−n, and n = 2
from Tc up to 150 K. The quadratic temperature depen-
dence is in agreement with earlier reports on supercon-
ducting Nd2−xCexCuO4 films and single crystals for tem-
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Reflectivity of the PCO thin film on a
DyScO3 substrate as a function of frequency at various tem-
peratures listed in the legend. The E vector of the probing
radiation lies in the ab plane of the film (and parallel to the
[001] axis of the substrate). The inset shows the reflectivity
of the bare substrate at 4 K.
peratures below 200 K.26,27 But, unlike Nd2−xCexCuO4,
where a slightly reduced power law with n ranging from
1.5 to 1.7 is observed above 200 K, we find a linear tem-
perature dependence in PCO above 210 K. A quadratic
temperature dependence is often taken as evidence for
Fermi-liquid behavior.28,29
IV. OPTICAL PROPERTIES
A. Raw experimental data
Figure 2 shows the as-measured in-plane (ab-plane) re-
flectivity of the PCO film on a DyScO3 substrate versus
frequency at various temperatures. At low frequencies,
the reflectivity is quite high and increases with decreas-
ing temperature, typical for metals. A number of phonon
modes from the substrate and the film appears at fre-
quencies below 700 cm−1. The maxima seen above some
10000 cm−1 can be attributed to interband transitions.
The changes to the reflectivity spectra induced by the
superconducting transition are not very well pronounced
within our experimental accuracy. This is because of a
relatively high transparency of the film. Thus, the re-
sults, obtained from the reflectivity measurements, are
only discussed in the normal state in the course of the
article.
The formation of the superconducting condensate can
instead be directly seen by use of our low-frequency
phase-sensitive transmission measurements. In Fig. 3 we
present examples of these measurements. The onset of
the transition into the superconducting state reveals itself
immediately as a reduction of the temperature-dependent
power transmission Tr and the phase shift.30 The pene-
tration depth and the superfluid density, obtained from
these measurements, are discussed in Sec. IVF.
B. Normal-state optical conductivity
By applying a thin-film fitting procedure, described in
detail in App. A, we extract the film’s complex optical
conductivity, σ = σ1 + iσ2, from our reflectivity spectra.
Neither BWO data nor values of the dc conductivity in
the normal state have been utilized within this fitting
procedure.
The real part of the PCO optical conductivity obtained
by this modeling is shown in Fig. 4 for various tempera-
tures indicated in the legend. As the lowest frequency of
the reflectivity measurements was 40 cm−1 the data ob-
tained from this analysis below this threshold frequency
are to be considered as extrapolations and, thus, are
shown as dashed lines. Nevertheless, the zero-frequency
limit of σ1 evolves in accordance with σdc at all temper-
atures in the normal state (bold points on the vertical
left-hand axis of Fig. 4).
At all temperatures above Tc, the optical conductiv-
ity of PCO can be disentangled into a Drude component
and a set of Lorentz oscillators, representing a broad far-
infrared (FIR) band, narrow FIR peaks, a mid-infrared
(MIR) band, and interband-transition bands at the high-
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Examples of raw (i.e. not normalized
to the empty-channel measurements) phase-sensitive trans-
mission measurements at 8.3 cm−1. Power transmission Tr
(top panel) and phase shift (middle panel) of the wave passed
through the PCO film on the DyScO3 substrate are shown as a
function of temperature together with a close-up of the dc re-
sistivity measurements around the superconducting transition
(bottom panel). The dc resistivity measurements were per-
formed twice: on the fresh film [solid (red) symbols] and after
completion of all optical measurements [open (blue) symbols].
The thin vertical line indicates Tc.
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Real part of the optical conductivity
of PCO as a function of frequency for various temperatures
listed in the legend. Dots on the left-hand axis of the main
panel represent the dc-conductivity values.
est frequencies:
σ(ω) = Drude + FIR band + FIR peaks +
MIR band + interband transitions. (2)
This becomes particularly evident from Fig. 5 where all
these contributions are shown for 30 and 300 K. (We
used the Drude-Lorentz fitting procedure as described in
App. A. The FIR and MIR absorption bands have been
modeled with two Lorentzians each and we used three
Lorentzians for the interband transitions.)
We attribute the narrow and relatively weak peaks
at 130 cm−1, 304 cm−1, 343 cm−1, and 500 cm−1 to
infrared-active phonon modes. Their frequency positions
agree well with the positions of strong phonon modes
reported for nonsuperconducting Pr2CuO4 by Homes et
al.31
It is worth noting here that in addition to the well
pronounced phonons, characteristic to the T ′ structure,
other modes which are not allowed by the crystal struc-
ture in the T ′ phase, have been observed by Homes et
al.31 The authors have elaborated on the possible ori-
gin of these additional modes but concluded eventually
that some impurities and/or contributions from different
phases may play a role. This conclusion is perfectly in
line with claims made in Refs. 4–10 that the complete
removal of all apical oxygen is extremely challenging and
absolutely necessary for superconductivity in undoped T ′
cuprates.
The bump at about 300 cm−1 in the σ1(ω) spectra can
be attributed to electron localization. Such behavior is
known for the superconducting cuprates32 and is typical
for so-called bad metals where a certain degree of disorder
is inherently present.33,34
Using dynamical mean-field theory (DMFT) and
iterated perturbation theory, Mutou and Kontani
demonstrated34 that in a strongly correlated metallic
state, realized by a large on-site repulsion energy, the
optical conductivity develops a Drude peak centered at
ω = 0 at low temperatures and a shift of this peak
to finite frequencies above the Ioffe-Regel-limit temper-
ature TIR, although the resistivity increases monoton-
ically even at T > TIR. A temperature evolution of
far-infrared σ1(ω), similar to the one observed here,
has been reported for underdoped Nd2−xCexCuO4,
27
underdoped La2−xSrxCuO4,
35 and zinc-doped YBCO
[YBa2(Cu1−xZny)4O8].
36
The two highest-frequency absorption peaks at around
30000 – 40000 cm−1 (4 – 5 eV) are typical for the cuprates
and represent transitions into a band formed mostly by
oxygen p orbitals (see, e.g., Ref. 14). The band slightly
below 20000 cm−1 (e.g. around 1.5 – 2 eV) is very similar
to the upper Hubbard band. Such absorption bands have
been observed, for example, in optical-conductivity stud-
ies of insulating undoped Pr2CuO4
37 and Nd2CuO4.
27 It
is important to realize that the presence of such a band
does not necessarily require a charge-transfer gap. More-
over, LDA + DMFT calculations14 demonstrated that
such a band may perfectly coexist with a quasiparticle
absorption peak (e.g. with a metallic state) in the case
of undoped Nd2CuO4 with a perfect T
′ structure.
C. Spectral weight
We can trace the temperature evolution of each term
in Eq. (2). The mid-infrared band is almost invariant
with temperature, while the shape of the lower-frequency
spectrum (consisting of the Drude contribution and the
FIR band) changes. While at temperatures below 150
K the peak in σ1 is centered at ω = 0 (the Drude term
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dominates), it shifts to finite frequencies at T > 150 K.
This shift is an indication of the breakdown of the simple
Drude-metal picture. It suggests a continuous change in
the charge transport from the low-temperature coherent
(Drude) to high-temperature incoherent regimes.38
In Fig. 6, we plot the spectral weight (SW) of the
Drude term (panel a), the FIR band (panel b), the sum of
the two (panel c), and, for completeness, the MIR band
(panel d). (The spectral weight of each term in Eq. (A2)
is just the squared plasma frequency of the term.) As one
can see from Fig. 6, the spectral weights plotted in panels
(c) and (d) are temperature independent, only the Drude
and the FIR-band spectral weights depend on tempera-
ture. It is obvious that the spectral weight of the FIR
band grows at the expense of the Drude component with
increasing temperature. We suggest that this spectral
weight transfer between the Drude and the FIR band is
related to the change in the transport properties, namely
to the change from the quadratic to the linear temper-
ature dependence of ρ(T ) which happens at comparable
temperatures (Fig. 1).
A qualitative picture of the spectral weight redistribu-
tion with temperature in PCO can be studied by means
of the total spectral weight:
SW (ωc) = 8
∫ ωc
0
dω σ1(ω). (3)
It is plotted as a function of the cutoff frequency ωc in the
inset on the right-hand panel of Fig. 5. At low frequen-
cies ωc, SW (ωc) increases with decreasing temperature,
and it increases with ωc for all temperatures, finally de-
veloping an upturn around 10000 – 15000 cm−1. This up-
turn is due to interband transitions. Up to 15000 cm−1,
the spectral weight shows a temperature dependence.
Only at higher frequencies do the spectral-weight curves
merge, implying that above 15000 cm−1 (∼ 1.9 eV) the
spectral weight is conserved as temperature changes. In
other correlated-electron materials, the spectral weight is
known to be conserved also only at frequency scales of
a few eV.1,39 Thus, our results indicate the presence of
electron correlations in PCO.
In order to estimate the spectral weight and the plasma
frequency of the itinerant charge carriers only, we set
ωc/2pi = 9400 cm
−1, thus cutting off the contribution
from the interband transitions. This gives a plasma
frequency of 17700 cm−1 (2.19 eV), a value compara-
ble to those for other high-Tc cuprates.
27,40,41 Using the
relation between the charge-carrier density n and the
plasma frequency (ω2p = 4pine
2/m), n is estimated to
give ∼ 3.53 × 1021 cm−3 assuming m to be equal to the
free-electron mass m0.
D. Extended-Drude analysis
To get further insight into the physics behind the op-
tical response of Pr2CuO4, we analyze the optical con-
ductivity data in terms of the extended (or generalized)
Drude model which is widely used for analysis of the op-
tical properties of correlated electron systems.42,43 The
complex conductivity in this model is given by
σ(ω) =
1
4pi
ω2p
Γ(ω)− iω[1 + λ(ω)]
, (4)
where [1+ λ(ω)] = m∗(ω)/m and τ−1op (ω) ≡ Γ(ω) are the
frequency-dependent mass renormalization factor and
the optical scattering rate, respectively. Inverting Eq. (4)
gives
1 + λ(ω) =
ω2p
4pi
σ2(ω)
ω|σ(ω)|2
; Γ(ω) =
ω2p
4pi
σ1(ω)
|σ(ω)|2
. (5)
The frequency-dependent optical scattering rate, ob-
tained on the basis of Eq. (5) with ωp = 2.19 eV, is
displayed in Fig. 7 as a function of frequency for var-
ious temperatures listed in the legend. At T < 150 K,
the general trend in τ−1op (ω) is to increase with frequency,
but this increase is nonmonotonic. This is due to phonons
and the localization mode discussed above. This mode
reveals itself as a bump at around 230 cm−1 (∼ 28 meV)
in the optical scattering rate. At T > 150 K, the scatter-
ing rate increases rapidly as ω → 0. This is because at
high temperatures the localization mode dominates the
Drude contribution as it was discussed in relation to the
σ(ω) spectra.
E. Eliashberg analysis and electron-boson spectral
density
The optical scattering rate is according to App. B
closely related to the electron-exchange boson interaction
spectral density I2χ(ω) [Eq. (B1)] which is at the core of
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FIG. 7: (Color online) Panel a: The experimental optical
scattering rate in PCO for various temperatures listed in the
legend. Panel b: The experimental τ−1op (ω) for T = 30K
[solid (red) curve] and the Eliashberg-theory result [dashed
(black) curve] with an impurity parameter t+ = 15meV, see
text. Inset in the panel: The electron-boson spectral density,
I2χ(ω), at 30K as a result of a straightforward inversion of
the experimental τ−1op (ω).
normal and superconducting state Eliashberg theory.44
This theory can be applied to calculate various normal
and superconducting state properties and, consequently,
it is of quite some interest to gain knowledge on I2χ(ω)
by inverting τ−1op (ω). This will allow a more detailed anal-
ysis of our experimental results.
It was also demonstrated by Schachinger et al.45 that
any nonzero contribution to I2χ(ω) at some energy ω will
result in an increase of the optical scattering rate. Con-
sequently the bump observed in the optical scattering
rate of PCO (Fig. 7) at around 230 cm−1 (∼ 28meV)
cannot be caused by electron-exchange boson interac-
tion and is, therefore, not part of the conducting-electron
background. Nevertheless, we concentrate on the normal-
state T = 30K data and perform a straightforward in-
version using the maximum-entropy procedure outlined
in App. B by inverting Eq. (B1) together with the ker-
nel Eq. (B2). As the temperature and frequency inde-
pendent impurity scattering rate τ−1imp = 2pit
+ is not
known, this is an iterative process which is performed
by slowly increasing t+ until a smooth function I2χ(ω)
with no pronounced spikes in the immediate vicinity of
ω = 0 has been found. This resulted in τ−1imp ∼ 100meV
(t+ = 15meV) which is quite substantial but in good
agreement with what has been reported for the system
PCCO.46 Furthermore, we restricted the frequency range
of the inversion to ω ∈ [0, 300]meV because between
100 ≤ ω ≤ 300meV, τ−1op (ω) develops only a moderate
increase with energy.
It has to be pointed out, though, that Eq. (B2) is only
approximate. Therefore, we use the spectrum I2χ(ω)
which resulted from the inversion process to calculate
the quasiparticle self-energy using the full normal-state
infinite-bandwidth Eliashberg equations. The complex
infrared conductivity σ(ω, T ) is then calculated using a
Kubo formula47 and the resulting optical scattering rate
is calculated from Eq. (5). A comparison of this result
with the data requires some adaptation of the original
I2χ(ω) spectrum in order to achieve the best possible
agreement with the data. This final spectrum is pre-
sented in the inset of Fig. 7. It shows a double-peak struc-
ture which is followed by a deep valley and a hump at
higher frequencies. The low-energy peak is at ∼ 11meV
and the high-energy peak can be found at∼ 50meV. Sim-
ilar double-peak spectra have been reported for PCCO
by Schachinger et al.46 and for La1.83Sr0.17CuO4 (a hole-
doped cuprate) by Hwang et al.48 both with a less pro-
nounced low-energy peak. It is most likely that the bump
around ∼ 28meV in the PCO τ−1op (ω) data is responsible
for this overpronouncement of the low-energy peak in the
PCO I2χ(ω) spectrum.
We found that the mass renormalization factor, which
can be calculated as the first inverse moment of I2χ(ω),
is λ = 4.16.
A comparison of theoretical and experimental τ−1op (ω)
data for T = 30K is presented in Fig. 7(b). The solid
(red) curve represents the data while the dashed (black)
curve presents the result of our theoretical calculations on
the basis of the I2χ(ω) spectrum shown in the inset. (Of
course, good agreement between theory and data cannot
be expected in the energy region around the bump at
∼ 28meV.)
F. Penetration depth and Superfluid density
The temperature dependence of the penetration depth
of PCO was obtained experimentally by means of phase-
sensitive millimeter-wave measurements.23 Using the
Fresnel optical formulas for the complex transmission co-
efficient, the in-plane complex conductivity of the film
was calculated directly from the measured transmission
coefficient and phase shift. The penetration depth was
then calculated from σ2 by using λL = c/(4piωσ2)
1/2,
where c is the vacuum speed of light and ω is the fre-
quency of the incoming radiation. We found λL(T →
0) ≈ 1.6± 0.1 µm.
Figure 8(a) presents the normalized superfluid den-
sity Ns(T ) = ns(T )/ns(0) = λ
2
L(0)/λ
2
L(T ) measured at
7 cm−1 [solid (red) circles] and 8.3 cm−1 [solid (blue) tri-
angles] vs temperature. We added curves for Ns(T ) =
1 − (T/Tc)
2 [thin dashed (purple) curve] and Ns(T ) =
1 − (T/Tc)
4 [thin dashed-dotted (olive) curve] for com-
parison. They are supposed to mimic the temperature
dependence ofNs(T ) for nodal (d-wave) and fully gapped
(s-wave) superconductivity, respectively. Obviously, the
former curve describes the data reasonably well, whereas
the fully gapped behavior can certainly be ruled out.
More sensitive is the low-temperature variation of the
penetration depth [λL(T )−λL(0)]/λL(0) as a function of
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FIG. 8: (Color online). Panel (a): Superfluid density,
Ns(T ) = λ
2
L(0)/λ
2
L(T ), as a function of temperature. Panel
(b): Low-temperature variation of the normalized London
penetration depth, [λL(T ) − λL(0)]/λL(0), as a function of
temperature squared. Data derived from the millimeter-wave
conductivity measurements at 7 cm−1and 8.3 cm−1are pre-
sented by solid (red) circles and solid (blue) triangles, re-
spectively. Panel (a) contains for comparison the temper-
ature dependence Ns(T ) = 1 − (T/Tc)
2 [thin dashed (pur-
ple) line] which is expected for a nodal superconductor and
Ns = 1 − (T/Tc)
4 [thin dashed-dotted (olive) line] for a
fully gapped superconductor. In panel (b) a quadratic power
law of the reduced penetration depth is indicated by a thin
solid (black) line. Inset: A universal relation between the
zero-temperature superfluid density, Ns0, and the product
of normal-state dc conductivity and Tc, as found in Ref. 52
[straight solid (blue) line], reported “error bars” of this re-
lation [straight dashed (blue) lines], and the data obtained
for three PCO films investigated in this study and in Ref. 51
[bold (red) circles]. The error bars are shown for the least
accurate data.
the square of the temperature. The data are presented
in Fig. 8(b) using the same symbols as in Fig. 8(a). For
a nodal superconductor a quadratic power law [thin solid
(black) line] is to be expected and the data are in agree-
ment with this power law at lowest T .
In returning to the absolute value of the zero-
temperature penetration depth [λL(T → 0) ≈ 1.6] we
conclude that the density of the superfluid condensate
is very low in PCO as compared to typical values for
optimally doped cuprates, where the penetration depth
is smaller by a factor of 5 to 10.49 For example, in op-
timally doped PCCO λL = 330 nm.
50 This points to-
ward a doping-related nature of superconductivity in our
PCO samples, as large values of λL(0) are typical for
either underdoped or overdoped regimes. However, the
value of λL(0) found here is so big, that within this pic-
ture our PCO sample must be far off optimal doping.
This is rather unlikely, because the critical temperature
of our film is definitely too high for a heavily underdoped
or overdoped sample. It is also important to note that
a possible degradation of Tc while the optical measure-
ments have been performed can be excluded because the
dc resistivity measured after the completion of all op-
tical measurements does not differ from the resistivity
measured on the fresh film (see bottom panel of Fig. 3).
Furthermore, we would like to note that our second
PCO sample had a λL(0) = 1.5 ± 0.1 µm and a very
similar value of Tc. Another PCO film prepared by a
different method (metal organic decomposition vs MBE
for the current films) was reported by some of us to have
λL(0) = 1.55± 0.25 µm and Tc = 27.5 K.
51
It is revealing to note that all these samples do not at
all fit a supposedly universal relation reported by Homes
et al.52 which connects the superfluid density [or λL(0)]
of cuprates to the product of Tc and normal-state conduc-
tivity σdc. This relation was obtained from an analysis
of experimental data on doped samples, e.g. on doped
charge-transfer insulators, and works for all doping lev-
els. According to Zaanen53 the existence of this uni-
versal relation reflects the fact that the normal state of
the doped cuprates is extremely viscous (dissipative).54
All the PCO samples studied here and in Ref. 51 are
far off this universal relation (see the inset in Fig. 8).
It is tempting to explain this fact as a sign of a possi-
ble departure from the charge-transfer-insulator picture
in PCO: while Homes’ relation reflects the physics be-
hind the doped-insulator picture, it does not necessarily
work any longer whenever this picture loses its validity
in cuprates.
Nevertheless, if our samples are indeed doped, it seems
to be reasonable to assume that they must be underdoped
rather than overdoped. This assumption is based on the
method used to prepare the samples (reduction of oxy-
gen content), on the high value of Tc, and on the low
superfluid density.
G. Absence of a pseudogap feature
A well-known characteristic feature of the underdoped
cuprates is the occurrence of a pseudogap, i.e. a partial
normal-state gap in the electronic density of states. Such
a pseudogap has been observed in underdoped cuprates
by many experimental methods.55 In optical experi-
ments, the occurrence of a pseudogap below a character-
istic temperature can manifest itself in different ways. In
hole-doped cuprates, the pseudogap is seen as a suppres-
sion of the low-frequency scattering rate.49 In electron-
doped cuprates a suppression of the MIR reflectivity is
observed that corresponds to a reduced real-part MIR op-
tical conductivity and to a nonmonotonic behavior of the
so-called restricted spectral weight, RSW(ωL, ωH , T ).
56
Here, RSW is defined as
RSW (ωL, ωH , T ) = 8
∫ ωH
ωL
dω σ1(ω, T ), (6)
where [ωL, ωH ] is the restricted frequency range of inter-
est.
It follows from the reflectivity and conductivity data
presented in Figs. 2 and 4 that such a normal-state gap
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FIG. 9: (Color online). Temperature dependence of the re-
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tion boundaries [see, Eq. (6)] indicated in the legend.
is not evident in the current system. The absence of the
normal-state pseudogap is further confirmed by the re-
sults presented in Fig. 9. In this figure, the restricted
spectral weight RSW(ωL, ωH , T ) normalized to the spec-
tral weight at T = 300K is plotted as a function of tem-
perature for four frequency ranges [ωL, ωH ] as quoted in
the legend. It is evident that the normalized restricted
spectral weight displays in all four cases a monotonic
temperature dependence. This rules out the existence
of a normal-state pseudogap.56 In addition, the optical
scattering rate (see Fig. 7) shows (apart from the low-
frequency features due to localization, phonon modes,
and MIR bands) no temperature-dependent suppression,
that might (similarly to the hole-doped cuprates) indi-
cate a pseudo-gap-like feature.55
Thus, we conclude that a pseudogap is absent in the
PCO films, in contrast to most underdoped high-Tc
cuprates. In our view, this difference can be related to the
absence of an antiferromagnetic phase in PCO.10,12,21,57
In electron-doped cuprates, the magnetic order induces
the pseudogap. With doping, the Neel temperature de-
creases monotonically leading to a complete suppression
of antiferromagnetic order at higher doping accompa-
nied by the disappearance of the pseudogap. The ab-
sence of a pseudogap feature in PCO supports ideas, ex-
pressed in Refs. 10–12, about a strong suppression or
even absence of an antiferromagnetic insulating phase in
electron-doped cuprates, if the T ′ structure (i.e., no api-
cal oxygen) can be managed to survive down to very low
or even zero doping levels.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In our broadband investigation of the optical response
of thin PCO films, we unveiled a low-frequency (FIR)
collective charge excitation attributed to localization ef-
fects. As a function of temperature, the optical spec-
tral weight is redistributed between this mode and the
zero-frequency-centered Drude peak: the weight of the
FIR mode grows with temperature at the expense of the
Drude-peak weight. Such a behavior has been reported
in underdoped cuprates and is typical for bad metals.
We found that the optical spectral weight remains
temperature-dependent up to 1.9 eV, which indicates
strong electron correlations in PCO.
We calculated the electron-boson spectral density and
found the mass renormalization factor, λ = 4.16 at 30K.
In the millimeter-wave data, we directly observed the
formation of the superconducting condensate at T < Tc.
We obtained that the temperature dependence of the
London penetration depth at low temperatures follows
a quadratic power law. This indicates d-wave symmetry
which is typical for the cuprates.
Neither the experimental optical data nor their analy-
sis reveal any indication of normal-state gap-like features
which could be attributed to the existence of a normal-
state pseudogap. This observation is in line with a break-
down of the charge-transfer-insulator picture in PCO.
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Appendix A: Thin Films Optical Conductivity
In this work we measured a thin PCO film on top of
a DyScO3 substrate. Harbecke
58 studied the optical re-
sponse of multilayer systems in the most general case, in-
cluding so-called “coherent” and “incoherent” light prop-
agation.
Coherent propagation is expected when the optical
thickness of a medium is comparable or smaller than
the wavelength of light. Our measurements span wave-
lengths from the far-infrared to the ultraviolet. The film
thickness is of the order of a few hundred angstroms.
We can safely assume coherent propagation throughout
the whole measured range. Dealing with the substrate
is trickier. Our substrate is 0.5 mm thick. In the far-
infrared, light propagates coherently but coherence is
gradually lost when moving into the mid-infrared and
shorter wavelengths.
To solve this problem, we worked with an unpolished
back surface of the substrate. The roughness of our back
surface is of the order of 10–50 µm, strongly diffusing
light of shorter wavelengths. For all that matters, light
reflected from the back surface will never reach the de-
tector for this range. A problem might still arise in the
far-infrared. However, we have a highly metallic, hence
absorbing, film. The contribution from the back surface
of the substrate becomes negligible as it implies going
twice through the film and being partially diffused by
the back surface.
9In practice, the effective geometry that best describes
our system is a thin film (thickness d and complex refrac-
tion index nf ), where light propagates coherently, sitting
on top of a half-infinite substrate having a complex re-
fraction index ns.
59 The near normal incidence reflectiv-
ity of such a system is
R =
∣∣∣∣∣r0 +
nf t
2
0rfφ
2
f
1 + rf r0φ2f
∣∣∣∣∣
2
, (A1)
where r0 = (1 − nf )/(a + nf ), t0 = 2/(1 + nf ), rf =
(nf − ns)/(nf + ns), and φf = exp(2pii nfd/λ), λ being
the wavelength of light.
In principle, one can perform Kramers-Kronig analy-
sis on the measured reflectivity and numerically invert
Eq. A1 to obtain nf , assuming that we measured the
substrate (ns) independently. In practice this proce-
dure is strongly dependent on initial trial values and
does not converge with reasonable accuracy. An alter-
native approach is to model the bulk dielectric function
(ε = n2f = 4piσ/ω) of the film material. We enter this
model into Eq. A1, and utilize a least squares fitting to
refine its parameters.
The most straightforward modeling for the dielectric
function is the Drude-Lorentz formalism:
εDL = ε∞ −
ω2pD
ω2 + iωτ−1
+
∑
k
ω2pk
ω20k − ω
2 − iγkω
. (A2)
In Eq. A2, ε∞ is the contribution from electronic tran-
sitions in the deep-UV. The second term corresponds to
a free-carrier Drude response, characterized by a plasma
frequency ωpD, and a frequency-independent scattering
rate τ−1. The last term is a sum of Lorentz oscilla-
tors; each of them is characterized by a resonance fre-
quency ω0k, a line width γk, and a plasma frequency ωpk.
All these parameters may freely vary with temperature.
This approach has been successfully utilized in several
cuprate thin films and a detailed analysis can be found
in Santander-Syro et al.60
However, the use of Eq. A2 is model dependent. We
went a step further in our analysis by adapting the pro-
cedure proposed to extract optical functions from sin-
gle crystal data by Kuzmenko.61 In his approach the
reflectivity is roughly fitted by a Drude-Lorentz dielec-
tric function. A second step is then taken by choos-
ing a variational dielectric function εV . This function
is added to εDL and adjusted in order to describe the
total reflectivity within data noise. In Kuzmenko’s pa-
per, εV is obtained by setting an arbitrary piece-wise
imaginary part (ε′′) of the dielectric function, and calcu-
lating the corresponding real part from Kramers-Kronig.
This piecewise ε′′ is obtained by simply setting an arbi-
trary value at each measured frequency. This value is
modified in a least-squares fit so that the reflectivity is
properly adjusted. Kuzmenko showed that this method
produces optical functions with an accuracy equivalent
to Kramers-Kronig.
In principle, Kuzmenko’s method can be straightfor-
wardly adapted to the case of thin films if one replaces
the equation for the normal-incidence reflectivity in bulk
materials by Eq. A2. However, because of the very large
spectral range of our data setting an arbitrary value for
ε′′V at each point measured would be impractical. What
we did, instead, was to add a very large number (of the or-
der of 1000) of Lorentz oscillators distributed over the re-
gions where the first fit by the Drude-Lorentz model does
not describe properly the data. We fixed the frequency
and width of these oscillators and allowed its intensity
to vary. In particular, we modified the form shown in
Eq. A2 in order to allow for negative values of the nu-
merator. These modified Lorentz oscillators should not
be regarded as physical excitations of the systems. They
represent a differential correction on the rough Drude-
Lorentz dielectric function.
At the end of the procedure, we have a dielectric func-
tion
ε = εDL + εV , (A3)
which is a model-independent description of the bulk op-
tical properties of the thin-film material. As a bonus,
the rough εDL gives us an overall idea of the physical
excitations in the system. However, the obtained di-
electric function is model-independent and can be used
even when the Drude-Lorentz approach is not expected
to work, such as in the superconducting state. Further-
more, usage of the Drude term is not a must even in a
metallic state. One could use a large number of Lorentz
oscillators instead.
Appendix B: Maximum entropy inversion
The optical scattering rate τ−1op (ω) is directly related to
the electron-exchange boson interaction spectral density
(Eliashberg function) I2χ(ω) via45,62
τ−1op (ω, T )− τ
−1
imp =
∞∫
0
dΩK(ω,Ω;T )I2χ(ω). (B1)
The kernel K(ω,Ω;T ) is determined from theory, τ−1imp is
an impurity scattering rate and I2χ(ω) can be calculated
by deconvoluting (inverting) Eq. (B1). Shulga et al.63
derived for the normal state the kernel
K(ω,Ω;T ) =
pi
ω
[
2ωcoth
(
Ω
2pi
)
− (ω +Ω)coth
(
ω +Ω
2T
)
+(ω − Ω)coth
(
ω − Ω
2T
)]
. (B2)
This kernel is a very good approximation to the exact re-
sult of Eliashberg theory. It is valid for any temperature
T and reduces to the kernel derived by Allen62 for T = 0.
The maximum-entropy method to invert Eq. (B1) to
gain information on I2χ(ω) from experimental τ−1op (ω, T )
10
data was described in detail by Schachinger et al.64 This
process is, of course, an ill-posed problem which does not
necessarily allow for an unique solution.
Let us define
χ2 =
N∑
i=1
[Di − τ
−1
op (ωi)]
2
ε2i
, (B3)
where Di are the experimental τ
−1
op data points at dis-
crete energies ωi and τ
−1
op (ωi) is calculated from Eq. (B1)
and kernel Eq. (B2) and is to be regarded as a func-
tional of I2χ(ω). Finally, εi denotes the error bar on the
data Di and N is the number of data points. Further-
more, physics requires that the spectral density I2χ(ω) is
positive definite. To achieve this the maximum-entropy
method minimizes the functional
L =
χ2
2
− aS, (B4)
with S the generalized Shannon-Jones entropy,65
S =
∞∫
0
dω
{
I2χ(ω)−m(ω)− I2χ(ω) ln
[
I2χ(ω)
m(ω)
]}
,
(B5)
which gets maximized in the process. m(ω) is the con-
straint function (default model) which reflects a priori
knowledge of I2χ(ω). In Eq. (B4) a is a determinative
parameter that controls how close the fitting should fol-
low the data while not violating the physical constraints.
In our inversion we set m(ω) = m0 for ω1 ≤ ω ≤ ωN
with m0 some small constant indicating that we have no
knowledge whatsoever about I2χ(ω), thus establishing
an unbiased inversion of Eq. (B1). Finally we will make
use of the historical maximum-entropy method which it-
erates a until the average 〈χ2〉 = N is achieved with
acceptable accuracy.
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